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By SENORA SARA

TETilIe almost every housekeeper has
her own favorite recipe for layer cake
the following is no unfailingly reliable
that it deserves to be spread on every
cooks culinary archives as a standby
Place in a warm bowl one half cupful
of butter and with a wooden spoon
rub to a cream Add gradually one cup-
ful

¬

of sugar Beat the yolks of four
eggs until lemon colored and thlckadd
to them a second cupful of sugar and
stir into the creamed butter and sugar
Add one teaspconful lemon or vanilla
extract Beat the whites of the four
eggs stiff and dry and let them stand
while you add alternately and little by
little one cupful of milk In which a
half teaspoonful of soda has been dis ¬

solved and three cupfuls pastry flour
sifted with one teaspoonful cream of
tartar Lastly fold in the whites of the
eggs Bake in round shallow pans and
pread Tilth any filling preferred

No cook yet discovered tan outdo the
Virginian in the way of making pound
cake The following recipe comes from
that section of the country and is war¬

ranted to succeed It faithfully followed
Beat one pound of butter and one
pound of powdered sugar together un-
til

¬

they form a cream Separate the
whites from the yolks of one dozen

ggs Whisk the whites to a stiff froth
and beat the yolks until thick

Beat the whites into the creamed but¬

ter and sugar then add the yolks and
stir all thoroly together Sift the flour
and put in lightly little by little stir-
ring

¬

only enough to mix smoothly Pour
into pans lined with buttered paper
and bake In a moderate oven for one
hour and a quarter Take care not to
stir or to shake the pan until the cake
la well set This Is genuine pound cake
Which is always unflavored but If pre
ferred the juice and grated rind of a
lemon may be added

Most housekeepers know how soon
the brass chandeliers and similar fix ¬

tures lose their brilliance and beauty
and they will be glad to know how this
may be prevented if treated in time

While the fixtures still are bright and
fresh go over them with a coating of
white shellac such as Is used by paint
ers The best quality may be purchased
In quantities sufficient for the purposes
for 10 to i5 cents and a fine camels
hair brush will add little to the ex¬
pense

Paint Ihe fixtures carefully avoiding
itreaks from having the brush too wet
find do not be discouraged if at first
they look smeary When dry the shel-
lac

¬

will be an Invisible protection to the
brass and is used entirely on brass
beds etc by furniture dealers Old
fixtures may be improved and the fre-
quent

¬

cleanings usually necessary be
lessened by the use of the shellac

First scour and clean them thoroly
polishing with dry flannel Then while
still bright and dry paint them with
the shellai and leave until it has set
They will not need attention again for

long time

To clean black silk from mud stains
the following recipe will be found a
rood one Peel and cut Into small pieces
a moderate sized potato Pour on it
air a pint or boiling1 water cover ana

allow tostand for 12 hours Then add
pure spirits of wine sufficient to give the
feel of very thin starch Sponga the
spotted silk rapidly with this liquid
and rub each spot carefully thoroly
wetting the material Turn the silk
face downwards and press the wrong
side with a cold iron passing it always
lengthwise of the materials

Did you ever eat any Chinese balls
If made right they are most annetlzlnir
Melt one pound of cheese in a sauce
pan add half tablespoon butter and halfcup cream when thoroly mixed add
one cup English walnut meats blanched
and chopped and a dash of paprika
Pour into a dish and when partly hard
form into little balls with butter pad ¬
dles Prepare them the day before they
mio iu oe served

PlAin simple food no fluids takenat meals except the morning cup of
eoffee or chocolate fresh air lots of itquiet restful sleep earned by out-of-do- or

exercise soap and water and a
Cheerful heart thats the summing up
in my guide to beauty Mrs Langtry
the actress who has the most beautifulcomplexion in the world Informed an
interviewer a short time ago

Cracked wheat griddle cakes are Just
uj uuu une teacupiui or cracked

Wheat two pints of flour two spoonfuls
Cf white siicar lialf n toniTinrtTifii
alt two of baking powder one egg

jmiii ui miiK boh me wneatin a half pint of water one hour beforemixing it Bake cakes brown

How to adapt the temperature ofbath water to best suit the system
might seem a simple matter but Judg ¬ing from thA mimlir nf novoino iA
ignore advice on the subject it seems
iicwMuij xnere are persons women
without exception who declare that a
daily tub does not agree with them Asa matter of fact nothing can ba more
beneficial to the physical condition as
well as to the skin if only the water isnot eo hot or so cold a3 to debilitate
one One hears a woman declare thata bath weakens her One of two things
then is certain either she takes it too
hot or stays in the water two long Ifa cold bath is disagreeable take it hot
and if the hot one weakens take atepid bath but whatever else you do
take a bath every day of the world
Tou cannot bo healthy or happy unlessyou do

TJse cream or grease of any sort andwear gloves if you want soft whitehands That Is what is suggested to
every woman who asks how to accom-
plish

¬
this coveted condition

Care of the hands Is such vary simple
treatment and so inexpensive that there
Is no excuse for the coarse skinned fin ¬

gers and broken nails one seci not In-

frequently
¬

In treating the hands gloves
are the first essential to beauty and for
this purpose a cast off pair belonging
to the man of the family should be

elected for his are more desirable
than a womans because the fingers
aro large enough to permit of theirbIng used freely without cramping
muscles In the womans hands As to
the kinds of mens gloves to choose
White ones are better than dark bo
cause occasionally the dye rubs off This
is not common however and no gloves
belonging to the opposite sex should be
rejected without first trying them on

Next to gloves grease is necessary
Taking it all in all for real solid work
When the hands are often put Into hot
crater and come in contact with strong
ioaps vaseline Is better than any other
oil It is more penetrating being quick ¬
ly absorbed by the pores and it coun-
teracts

¬
the drying effect of an excess ofprater A pot of vaseline on the sink of

woman who does her own work is
Jnore Important than a cake of toilet
loap The latter will not get into theors of her skin that fe will not

loroly clean her fingers while by usinga quantity of vaseline as tho it were
oap rubbing it in well and then wash ¬

ing off with hot water the soil is quick ¬

ly removed In addition to applying this

grease a very mild soap is certainly de
sirable but it is not imperative

Next in effectiveness to vaseline is
sweet almond oil Soma consider it su-

perior
¬

to cold cream because the action
of tho latter is less rapid than that of
the other two kinds of grease and
therefore they are more desirable for
the hands but not for the face

The head should be raised and
propped up when there is inflammation
of the brain Cases of inflammatory
delirium hve alwavs been relieved in
this simple way The blood flows to the
head more readily In a recumbent pos
ture

Transparent pictures are very pretty
when made right and they may be
used as a sort of screen over the win-
dow

¬

not shutting out the light The
following is used to transfer engravings
to glass First coat tho glass with
dammar varnish or else with Canada
balsam and let It dry until it is very
sticky which takes half a day or more
The picture to be transferred should be
well soaked in soft water and carefully
laid upon the prepared glass and
pressed upon It so tnat no air ouDDies
or drops of water are seen underneath
This should dry a whole day before it
is touched then with wetted fingers
begin torub off the paper at the back
If this be skilfully done almost the
whole of the paper can be removed
leaving simply the ink upon the var¬

nish When the paper has been re
moed another coat of varnish will
serve to make the whole more trans ¬

parent
v

Half a drachm of powdered drop
lake and 18 grains of powdered gum
arabic dissolved In three ounces of amm-

onia-water make one of the finest
red or carmine inks

Honey was universally used for
sweetening purposes until after tho end
of the Crusades In the 15th century
the author If Libel of English Policy
excepts sugre if ony thynge from
the nvcetes lmnorted by the galees of
Venees and Florence which he speaks
of as chaffare that Is unstable ana
might be forborne

Abundant hair is not a sign of bodily
or mental streneth the story of Sam
son having given rise to the notion that
hairy men are strong pnysicauy wnue
the fact is that the Chinese who are
the most enduring of all races are
nearly bald and as to the supposition
that long and thick hair is a sign or
token of Intellectuality all antiquity
all madhouses and all common obser-
vation

¬

are against it The easily
wheedled Esau was hairy the mighty
Cesar was bald Long haired men are
generally weak and fanatical and men
with scant hair are the philosophers
and soldiers and statesmen of the
world

This nuddinc Is nearly as rich as a
plum pudding and not half as indigesti-
ble

¬

Three eggs half a pound of bread
crumbs three apples finely minced a
cup of currants the Juice of halt a lem-
on

¬

nutmeg and salt to taste Beat the
eggs and stir all together rub the cur-
rants

¬

In flour and add them last Boll
one hour and a half Eat hot with
sweet sauce

a
Here Is a short lesson In food values

Peas contain 93 per cent of nutriment
rice 88 per cent beans 87 per cent
oatmeal 74 per cent

Finger rings are cast in molds If
heavy or rolled out in bars cut off the
proper length the ends hammered or
rolled down to the proper size and bent
Into rings around a mandrel the ends
are then cut and fitted for the desired
size of ring and soldered together then
the rings aro filed up and polished

There is nothing so safe and service-
able

¬

to clean carpets as bran slightly
moistened only very slightly Just suf-
ficient

¬

to hold the particles together In
this case It is not necessary to stop and
clean the broom every few minutes
Sweeping the carpet after the bran has
been sprinkled over it not only cleans
the carpet and gathers all the dirt Into
the bran but keeps the broom clean at
the same time If too much damped
apart from injuring the carpet it makes
the work harder because the bran be-
comes

¬
very heavy if very damp The

bran should be sifted evenly ovor the
floor and then the room swept as usual
The bran scours and cleanses the whole
fabric very little dust Is made while
sweeping with It and scarcely any set-
tles

¬

on furniture pictures etc after
the work is accomplished because levery
particle of dirt thread bits of paper or
grit Is gathered up Into a mass of bran
that is being moved over the floor and
so thoroly Incorporated with It that It
will not be easily separated Carpets
swept In this way retain very little dust
as will be ceen when they are taken up
to be shaken

There are many recipes for Indian
chutney sauce and hero is one of the
very excellent ones Half a pound of
moist sugar four ounces salt two
ounces garlic two ounces shallots four
ounces powdered ginger two ounces
dried chillies four ounces mustard seed
six ounces raisins stoned one bottle
vinegar IS largo unripe apples six
ounces tomatoes Boll the apples sugar
and hair the vinegar for one hour Chop
up me panic Bnanots tomatoes and
raisins and wash the mustard seed In
vinegar and let it dry Then add all to
the apples and sugar and boll slowly
for an hour and a half Add the other
half bottle of vinegar let It cool and
bottlo off or cover In Jars

A delicious evening dish when one
has forgotten to get a roast in time can
be made of veal and Is called veal
patties Take two pounds of the cooked
eai ana two slices of salt pork and

chop fine Add to this threo rolled and
sifted crackers salt and pepper a little
gratea nutmeg ana one egg beaten Fill
buttered patty nans and snrinkle with
crumbs Dot with butter and moisten
witn cream and bake in a quick oven
basting with melted butter

Nothing is more softening or nourish
lng to trie sum tnan sweet almond oil
Ita odor which Is not pleasant tho in
offensive may be concealed by adding
a lew arops or on or lavenaer it may
Do massaged into tne pores at any time
and when the hands aro being treatoJ
tna Beneficial effect is moro rapid if
iney are inioKiy austea with powdered
French chalk and Incased In gloves
This done for several nights will makea marked difference in the appearance
of the hands While not as easy to use
as cold cream it Is a perfect substitute

Every meat dish looks batter fnr n
Mttlo garnish of green When parsley
is sot ODiainaoie tor garnisning use tho
tics from the oelery or finely sliced
cater leaves of Brussels sprouts

Constant blacklntr is Hkclv to Intnm
the leather of boots before very long
but this evil may be guarded against
by occasionally about once in thr
weeks washing off all the blacking androbbing oil into the leather
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OOIfc TnOMAS J SHANNON

Tie National Conuaander of the Valoa
Vetera Lefloa

Comrade Thomas J Shannon who
was elected at the last National En
campment of the Union Veteran Legion
National Commander enlisted July 26
1861 at New York city in the 14th U
S He had previously sewed in the
Excelsior Brigade He semi Abru W
enlistment In the ranks participating In
all the battles of the Army of the Po-
tomac

¬

and was present for duty every
time except when disabled and In hospi ¬

tal Upon his return to civil life lie
took a warm Interest In the G A It
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T J SHANNON
and organized and commanded Hoostc
Post at Schoharie N Y He afterward
joined Lew Benedict Post at Albany
and has continued his membership in
that Post to the present time When
the Union Veteran Legion was organ-
ized

¬

he entered heartily into the move-
ment

¬

and has labored zealously for its
advancement ever since He gave his
time money and unsparing labor to
build It up For two years ho served
as a member of the Executive Commit-
tee

¬

and then served as Its Chairman
and was mainly Instrumental In bring
ing the National Encampment to Wash-
ington

¬

in 1896 He served two terms
as Chief Mustering Officer and all the
time has rendered valuable assistance
to the various National Commanders In
their work in promoting the Interests
of the order He is Fast colonel or
Encampment 111 Washington D C
and organized and secured tho charter
for the Ladles Auxiliary Col Shannon
Is employed in the Pension Bureau is
a highly valued clerk and much es-

teemed
¬

and liked by everyone who en
joys his acquaintance

MASSACHUSETTS AND NORTH
CAItOONA

A Very Pleaaant Affair at the Dedication
of the Massachusetts Monument to
Her Sons Who Fell In North Carolina
Editor National Tribune As a mem

ber of Co K 24th Mass that took
part in the-- many engagements in North
Carolina during laez l jiaa tne pleas
ure of joining the Massachusetts com-
rades

¬

who went to Newbern Nov 9
14 1908 to dedicate a beautiful monu
ment erected by tne commonweaitn or
Massachusetts in memory of her 600
brave sons who He In tne National
Cemetery near Newbern The Massa ¬

chusetts delegation arrived Wednesday
Nov 11 A few stragglers some from
Massachusetts one from Ohio E B
Lyon had captured the town Tuesday
night like Kilpatrickj stragglers wno
captured the bridge while he Kllpat- -
rick was waiting for authority to do
it Five 24th Mass boys were present
and tho good time we had cannot be
told in cold print A company of Kln
ston Rifles with band was detailed to
do escort duty This courtesy was
greatly appreciated Wednesday after
noon a special train was placed at our
service The representatives and many
citizens started to the National Ceme-
tery

¬

When within a quarter of a mile
we formed line led by a company of
young girls dressed in white each car-
rying

¬

an American Flag the band and
rifle company following At the gate
the girls stopped and wo passed amid
tho waving of flags and singing of pa-
triotic

¬

songs This was a beautiful
sight The little girls assembled around
the monument and took part in the
dedication exercises

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
has Just cause to be proud of the gran
ite shaft erected On the second base
the word Massachusetts appears On
the granite block two sides have the
numbers of the Massachusetts regi-
ments

¬

who fought on these fields The
front panel has The Commonwealth
of Massachusetts erects this monument
in grateful memory of her soldiers and
sailors who died in the Department of
North Carolina 1861 1865

The shaft Is surmounted by a figure
of Peace with pen In hand and hold ¬

ing a tablet upon which is inscribed
After loyal service Union and Peace
The monument was unvallcd by Mrs

Laura A Dugan who was born at
Newbern and Is a daughter of Col
Thomas J C Amory 17th Mass who
died or yellow fever during the war
Mrs Dugan was assisted by Miss Alice
Alden Sprague A saluto of artillery
ciosea tne exercises

MaJ Charles B Amory and self went
to iron Tatten a Union fort built to
defend Newborn After 46 years we
were surprised to find it in fair condi
tion with very steep banks and a
moat on outside largo enough to drive
a hay wagon thru insido was under
cultivation

Returning by tho Fair irrounds four
oia camp wo round saw mills an oil
mm railroads and stores where we
knew only camp life Newbern has
extended to the fort once three miles
away and Is a pretty Southern city
The Daughters of Confederate Veter-
ans

¬
gave the Massachusetts boys a re-

ception
¬

Wednesday evening that was
truly enjoyable The hall was deco-
rated

¬

with a very large United States
Flag confederate emblems and pic-
tures

¬

of Confederate Generals Every-
one

¬

extended a welcome and soon war
songs were ringing in the hall Bon-
nie

¬

Blue Flag John Brown Mary-
land

¬
My Maryland Marching Thru

Georgia Dixie Yankee Doodle
Star Spangled Banner and Ameri ¬

ca closed the festivities
We found the KInston Rifles a sturdy

patriotic body of young men as ready
to defend our country in time of needas any Massachusetts or Ohio militia
In company with MaJ Amory Capt
Wiley and two 26 th Mass boys we vis¬
ited Fort Thompson on tho bank of
tho Neuse River Hero we found a
Mr Smith who was Chief Musician of
tne leth Mass The fort is still there
magazine caved In largo trees and un--
aernrush made walking hard the mile
of breastworks are covered with large
pine trees where our army charged in
capturing the works and cultivated
fields lie on either side Wo had nodifficulty in locating our positions on
the field In strolling about tho city Ifound the three story brick house usedby Gen Foster as headquarters thosame small sorch whera t mum s
myeelf with gun in hand pacing my
ucuvi uuing guuru amy aiso recognized
Gen Burnildes headnunrtnra Whiin
in Newbern J talked with tho engineer
HuuiDOK tne nesing conrederatcs overme onago just nerore it was burnedThe generous hosnitaiitv ahnwn th
Massachusetts delegation anil nil trior
yas appreciated and we roturned home
ijjqmig we anew our southern friends
Jftter Edgar B Lyon Co K 24thMass Dayton O

-

BRAVE OLD i DICK COULTER
OU

An ErcWltBtos Wfcta He Was Strode
Dowi ja ii wMderae

Editor NationalTrlbune It was with
much regret learhed otthe death of
Gen Dick Coultefj During tho exist ¬

ence of the iFirsti Corps our regiment
the 90th Pa anlthe 11th Pa Col

Coulters regijmentjj saw much of each
other while On Ge Baxters Brigade
and we boys of ttfe 90th took quite a
fancy to Col Coulter I remember
him as a spidlecVwith a determined
spirit While a man of strong lan-

guage
¬

ho was always ready for a fight
a brave officer without any frills It
may be of interest to some who are still
living to learn how Gen Coulter came
to be wounded at the battle of Spot-
sylvania

¬

May 10 1864 On that day
the Second Corps had a very hard and
hot engagement with the enemy in the
morning We after a hot march ar-
rived

¬

in the afternoon and took our
position in the line of battle The
losses had been very heavy on both
sides and we had taken many prison ¬

ers The dead still lay on the field
where they fell Including- - many artil-
lery

¬

horses and the stench wos horri-
ble

¬

The rebels were strongly in-

trenched
¬

in our front and the mus ¬

ketry and cannonading was very brisk
During th engagement I noticed an
officer coming toward us alone with
his scabtard dragging along the
ground He evidently had dismounted
from his horse in the rear and left It
in charge of his orderly and as he
cama near say about 300 feet from
our line of battle I could hear him
shout Give them - boys I looked
back and thru the smoke recognized
Gen Coulter who had come out alone
to encourage us at a great risk as it
afterwards proved A short time after-
ward

¬

on looking back I saw him fall
I quickly laid my gun on the ground
and ran towards him He was lying
on the ground severely wounded in
a very exposed location The rebel
yell at that moment seemed to be get-
ting

¬

closer I partly carried partly
dragged him a short distance to a
safer location While trying to make
him as comfortable as possible I stooped
down and asked him if I could do any-
thing

¬

more for him He said No
and immediately added I have an
aunt at homo praying for me It was
only a short time after that when some
staff officers came and had him carried
off the field and I returned to the po¬
sition I had left I dont think it was
more than 20 minutes from the time
he was woundad until he was taken
away I felt so sure that he was dying
when I left him that I told our boys
when I went back that Coulter was
killed It was no doubt owing to the
smoke and the noise that others did
not notice the General and see him
fall John Stulon Pittsburg Pa

Monument to Gen Thomaa A Smytb
An association has been formed of

wnicn wiuiaro A Reilly la Treasurer
Robert LIddell Chairman and J S-- Llt
zenberg Secreiaryvi and which has its
office at Wilmington Del It is known
as the Gen Thomas A Smyth Monu
ment Association and has for its pur
pose tne erecuonor a suitable memo-
rial

¬

to that distinguished soldier Gen
Smyth wentjoutin 1861 as Major of
the 1st Del r6sofo be its Colonel was
then promoted itq Brigadier General
and brevettodva Major Gcneral for gal-
lantry

¬

at Farmville where he was mor¬

tally wounded The comrades who have
charge of thenovftment feel that there
are many 03hervpterans who served
either in hlsjrcslment or in the brigade
and dlvislonwhlch he at times com-
manded

¬

whOiwould be glad to express
their admlrapjvQf him by a contribu-
tion

¬
to his monument Anything sent

to either of the above comrades will
be gratefully received

60th Ohio One Year Realment and 4tli
Indpt Battery Ohio L A

She Secretary at the request of the
Association of the 60th Ohio one year
regiment and 24th Battery Ohio L A
is preparing a complete roster of this
regiment and battery to consist cf all
whose P O addresses he knows of
those whose addresses he does nofknoiv
and of all whom he knows to be dead
He does not know what has become of
many of thorn All members of the
regiment and battery are requested to
send their names company and P O
address to Capt George B Gardner
Secretary at Hillsboro O and the
friends of those who are dead will
please Inform the Secretary of such
deaths giving date and place Every
member of tho regiment and battery
and all others are requested to send to
the Secretary the names and P O ad ¬

dress of all of such soldiers whose ad-
dress

¬

they know and of all whom they
know to bo dead so that the roll may
be complete Tho roster ia to be print-
ed

¬

and sent to all the members when
the Secretary can get money enough to
do so All who have not contributed
are requested to send the Secretary 1
or more or less as they can spare topay for printing and distributing thoroster George B Gardner Secretary
uuin unio ana iin nailery Ohio L A

-
Patriotic Graaahoppem

Editor National Tribune I sec in
The National Tribune of Nov B 1908an account of the raising of a monu-
ment ¬

to the mpinory of the noble pa-
triots

¬
of Byrd Township Brown Coun-ty

¬
O Comrade F k Carson asks ifany other Township can beat that Ithink T nan show n trmntnv n

soldiers to tho number of voters Of
zsu voters went is3 soldiers leaving
ui ui iiuiuu in ue unio xownsnip InElmendaro Township Lyon County
Kan there were only hi voters in theSpring of 1861 there went 62 volun-teer

¬
soldiers from 61 to 63 and there

WPrft ntllv flVO VOtora a9t- 1 - rw
dlers at the fron moro than therewere voicrs juit at home Ohio is anoble State but Kansas la in the frontrank for valor and patriotism IsaacDanham Corporal Co K 6th KanCav Soldiers Home St Jame3 Mo

Surviving Uhby VtUon Tnnnelera
Editor National Tribune In response

to request of Comrade Mark M Bassettof Peoria I1U In yourissue of recent
date I beg to furnish the names andaddresses of Uhe I following comradeswho escaped thru thoLlbby Prisontunnel on the night of Feb 9 1864
MaJ Leandor Pi Williams AssistantClerk of Supreme Court District of Co-
lumbia

¬
931 Westminster street Wash ¬ington D C MaJ Williams served inan Indiana regiment and escaped with

Col StrelghfcM He was successful in hiaflttpmnt rnt TrtVi ir n
a banker In Rensselaer Jasper County
Jnd was recaptured escaped in
uoiuymiy wun up William Dailey

were recaptured andconfined In oneof the dungeons with12 others for 11 iitiva t nTina AUJUlUIlkUh4t CV A- - B- - White 2503N W Washinnn t -

fn11 j
Another Survivor ot the llbby Tunnel

Wm P tead- - 17th u-- S and7th U S Cav 4129 Broadway OzonePark N Y writes that he ia anothersurvivor of the Libby tunnel party Howas known as William Stewart 15th Ua but that was not his regiment Hewas captured at Anderson Gap Oct 8
1863 and went first to Milledgevllle
and thence to Llbby Prison Ho was
scouting for Gen Grant at the time
and did not dare to give hia real name
and regiment

t Commander for ls Ter- -
H O Wait Post Salamanca N Tnas re elected unanimously col JamesO Spencer for Commander which

makes the lBfch year of his service as
Commander of the Post

INSECT DRILLERS

The Borlnnr Apparatua of Inaecta Ia aa
Wonderful aa tne Flight of BIrda

Of lato scientists have been paying
particular attention to the marvelous
ease and success with which Insects
bore in tho hardest wood There arc
some mechanical Ideas connected with
these operations which puzzle them In
the first place it is mysterious that
there should be a cutting tool made of
animul material which will do fts work
as well as one of fine steel The next
is aa to how the insect operates this
drill Hamilton Gibson one of the
great naturalists calls the wood boring
ovipositor of the great Ichneumon fly
Thalessa the most wonderful drill in

tho world No less wonderful are the
drills and the drilling of tho horn files
and one of these the pigeon horntail
has been observed laying her eggs In a
dead apple tree near the butt of the
tree and driving her drill into tha
hard solid wood In less than two
minutes she penetrated tho hard dry
wood more than half an inch A micro-
scopic

¬

examination of her drill gives
little idea as to how It was built to cut
so straight smooth and rapidly She

I
a Anterior view b Lateral view

c Saws extended below gouge in drill-
ing

¬

e Egg passing thru ovipositor

has inside of the case vhat has been
described as two gouges and two saws
but this is only a rough likeness The
gouges are somewhat lanoe shaped and
have apparently file teeth on them
There seems to bo something of the
motion of a Jig saw but this mechan-
ism

¬

is difficult to operate from the flys
body in the way that one would seem It
does operate The ovipositor starts out
at right angles to the Insects body and
yet It must be operated with a swift-
ness

¬

force and accuracy such as could
hardly be obtained by the most elab-
orate

¬

machines The horn fly laya an
egg at the extremity of the hole It
bores Thia egg naicnes a liny gruD
that at once begins work aa the wood
borer and aa such lives thru the Win
ter The next Spring it flica away a
complete Insect to repeat the work of
ita parents There is anotner insect
known as the Thalessa which follows
up horn flic bores another hole and
deposits its ogg where the grub which
hatches out will at onre feed upon the
first grub laid The drill of a Thalessa
Is three or four inches long ana mat
of tho common horn fly less than an
inch Not the lesis astonishing is the
accuracy with which the bigger insect
will bore Into the nest of the smaller
one and lay Its egg upon that of its
victim

Where Soea the San ItlaeT

Editor National Tribune In your Is
sue of Juno 4 Comrade B H Tripp
Canton S D presents a problem for
solution under the caption of Does the
Sun Rise in the East By his diagram

s5

9
he proves the earth in Its circuit around
the sun must pass between the sun and
the north star and also that the sun
In one of the earths positions must
rise in the west The following rough
diagram may possibly help him to solve
the difficulty

E M Brice Blue Rapids Kan

Vcmcls to Be Guided by Echoca of Their
Own Whlatlca

The United States Government is ex-
perimenting

¬

in San Francisco Bay with
a safety device for foggy weather which
ia remarkable In the uniqueness of ita
idea It is nothing less than a fog buoy
which will make no noise of its own
but which will bo expected to catch the
sound waves of a vessels whistle and
echo them back across the water

The buoy or structure is constructed
of corrugated iron sheeting placed on
plies and bunt In three wings placed
at different angles Each wing is 32
feet square

The Idea was given birth accidental-
ly

¬

There has always been much trou-
ble

¬

in the upper part of San Francisco
Bay because the shore lights cannot be
seen when the weather ia bad Pilots
and skippera began to notice however
how clearly the corrugs d steel ware-
houses

¬

around Benicir returned the
sound of their whistles and for some
time havo been guiding their way along
by the echoca The Government is con-
fident

¬

that tho new buoy3 will act In
the samo manner

Scabby Potatoes
Editor National Tribune I see that

you can answer so many questions
Will you please tell me in your paper
what makes scabby potatoes and what
will prevent it Potatoes all around
here aro very scabby CharlesJeffera
Camden N Y

Tho cause of scab on potatoes is still
the subject of discussion among- - potato
growers and scientists It Is orobablv
something in the soil which comes from
potatoes being grown too continuously
In it A great many think that too
fresh stable manure is the cause of
scab It is found that the best im-
munity

¬
for scab consists in the selec

tion of seed and in the avoidance of
ground upon which potatoes have been
recently raised Many growers soak
tho seed in a solution of two and one- -
half ounces of corrosive sublimate in
15 gallons of water Another formula
is to mix eight fluid ounces of formalin
or formaldehyde In 15 gallons of water
When the cut potatoes have been given
a bath in this they are spread out to
dry These preventive measures have
had much success Editor National
Tribune

Iteclaima 13000000 Acre
Since 1902 when the Federal recla-

mation
¬

act was passed the Government
has added 6000000 acres to the coun-trys ¬

habltataln land nn th njjj
to the 7200000 reclaimed from the
desert before that year make an ln- -
urujtao xzuuuuuu acres m the coun-trys

¬
habitable area an average of 2

000000 acres per year

PENSION POINTERS

Inquiries Auwered aad - SanestioBi

Made

1

N B Qf Ohio There Is no specific
rating for disease of lungs It is de-
pendent

¬
upon the degree of disability as

found upon medical examination
A R The soldier whom you men

tion as having been furloughed and
who did not return to receive hia dis ¬

charge certificate is undoubtedly mark-
ed

¬

on the rolls as a deserter and that
being the case he would not have title
to governmental benefits

Y R Owensburg Ky The rate al
lowed for disease of heart depends up
on the degree of disability as found and
described by the Board of Surgeons
before whom the soldier ls ordered for
examination by the Commissioner of
Pensions

N C G Oklahoma A widows pen-
sion

¬

under the general law commences
at the death of the soldier Under the
act of June 27 1890 and the act of
April 19 1908 the widows pension
commences at the date of filing the
claim In the Pension Bureau

Subscriber Charlotte Mich Under
the Commissioners order of Dec 4
1891 the rate for loss of sight of one
eye was raised to 12 per month Prior
to April 3 1884 the rate for this dis
ability was J4 but on said date the rate
was increased to 8 per month

Troop Sent io Sew York
George E Farrington 3d Vt Elgin

III says that the chancellorsvllle and
Gettysburg story is In the main very
correct but a serious mistake is made
In saying that the troops sent to New
York to quell the riots were from Mas ¬

sachusetts Wisconsin and Indiana The
fact ls that the First Vermont Brigade
2d 3d 4th 5th and 6th vt were sent
We may be able to deprive them of the
honor of that detail but never to de
prive them of the good time they had
and the luscious peaches they enjoyed

Indiana Pennlona
At the last meeting of Chaplain

Brown Post Valparaiso Ind Nelson J
Bozarth a Past Commander of the
Post was authorized to prepare to be
introduced in the next session of the
Legislature bills granting additional
pensions to soldiers who served in the
Union army and have honorable dis-
charges

¬

and also exempting the homes
of soldiers and sailors widows from
taxation to a certain amount

Presentation of PIctnrea
All the school children of New Phila

delphia O participated in a patriotic
demonstration on Oct 22 when the
schools were presented with 46 pic
tures entitled The Birth of Our Flagf
The pictures were purchased by the
bons or veterans and turned over to
the G A R of the city who made the
presentation Commander John --A
Zeeb called the meeting together and
introduced the orator of the day Rev
W H Rice D D who made a very
stirring address

The Pennsylvania Pension BUI
A S Bowman 49th Pa Ann Arbor

Mich says thatuhe proposed Pennsyl
vania bill ls a crime because it ignores
all the Pennsylvania veterans who hap
pen to be living outside the State Why
should these many of whom are in
firm wounded and poor be ignored Just
because they happen to live across the
Pennsylvania line

Dependent Widows
Mrs C R G Moore GothenbureNeh

makes a plea for the-- widows who
should all be treated alike without ref
erence to the cause of soldiers death
Her husband suffered and died for hia
country and she is now in her 77thyear very feeble without a cent of in
come and not many friends

Injustice to the Lone Terra 3Ien
Thomas Dixon 89th 111 Wenona Ill--

wants the comrades to discuss the in-
justice

¬

of giving two and three year
men who were in battle after battle no
more than the 100 dajs men who
might have never heard a gun fired

IIott to Moke a Hole In Glass
Cover the glass with clay or nuttv

for a few inches around the nlace where
tne noie is wanted With a pencil or
small stick make a hole in the clay orpuny me size or the hole required
Pour this hole full of melted lead The
hot lead will go thru the glass and du
plicate me noie in the clay

m

Pleased With the Election
A Dunfleld 7th W Va Cav Buffalo

W Va ia much nleisoi tho re
sult of the ejections and withThe Na
tional Tribunes firm support of Wm
H Taft whose Administration h
XLminKs win ue or tne greatest benefit
io tne country ana to tne veterans

Rheumatism
Cure

A Hum --ure Wl B Gives
FREE fcy One Who Had It

In tho spring of ltS3 I w attacked by
Siuscular and Inflammatory RheomUim
I suiTcrcd as only thoso who hTO It know
for over tareo years I tried remedy aftr
remedy and doctor after doctor but tech
relief as I received was cnly temporary
Finally I found a remedy that cared mo
completely and it has ncTcr returned 1
havo given it to a nnmbcr who xrero ter-
ribly

¬

afflicted and eyen bed ridden with
Rheumatism and It effected- - euro In
eTcry case

I will tend a free trial of this predoos
remedy by mail postpaid to any sufferer
whowTitesforit Just Ell out tho coupon
below and mall it to me today

Hark 11 Jackson No James Street
Syracuse NY

Mr Jactson Is responsible Above state
ment true lnb

Kame

JUdress

In Favor of the Lincoln Boulevard

M A Cleveland Willoughby O has
returned from the East where ho at
tended a Reunion of his old battery
and met a great many veterans Ha
wouldbe very lonely without The Na
tlonal Tribune which he has taken for
over 30 years All the veterans that
he met seemed highly satisfied with
Pension Commissioner Warner They
all aro in favor of a boulevard from
Washington to Gettysburg as a monui
ment to the great President Llncoln

ASTHMA
CURE

DisctTertd
At Last
nave zone

through the mill
of rakeremfdltj
and blch nrirml

spedalUta and at last fonnd a liquid rrmeriy whkb
will permancnUy cure the worst cases ofAsthma
So more gasping fcr breita choking sleepless
nights etc Sample free on request
T COaalM S3S Siipbira Bide Grass Iiiisl Del
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Charco Pepsin GItss Immediate
relief tn aror3of Indigestion

m nainli Sour Stomach fclck Ileadachsaml Heart
burn Price 13 cent stamps or suver JXaxIeaaS
Eureka Co 731 I3tta SC X W- - Waablaa
ton D C
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Asthma
enred before yon pay 1
will send by express to aTsuOerer a bottlo of aVAXlTM
AHTII7IA CORE

Cams It cures yon send ma I LOO IfltdoesnefcrlCB dont Give express office Address
D J KA2VE Box ST X St Jlarya Kansas

sBBae ODiamandalldrne habits Hosdmlaef
TeromonMIsprOTeuatourpamless borne rn ear restore
the nervous and physical system and remove

WMS

tne cause
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The National Tribune Repository
NO 5 PRICE 15 CENTS

Daring tho year The National Tbibunb receives thousands oil
splendid war articles for which space cannot be found in the reguhvxj
issue of The National Tribune With a view to nlacine these manu r
scripts in more permanent form The National Tribune has published
The Repository The present issue is a little pamphlet of 52 pages

containing a number of short interesting war articles Among those
appearing in the present issue are the following
Fort Mahone By Lieut Col Ben F Taylor 2d Mt
Mtlbots Fight at Winchester By Dr C E Goldsbora
A Glorious Resurrection from the Grave By Horace Welch 125th O4
Hunting for Revenge By W F Jenkins Co 1 105th 723L

a cm t 9 W

AN OUnVB OABEB USEFUL
By Elmore Hardman Corporal Co F 1st W Va Cav4

Bankss Retreat Down the Vaixet By Wm Wallace Co E 3d Wis
Port Republic By F M Cunningham Co H 1st Va Cav
Another Close Call ByWH VanMeter Co B 47th IIICapture of Spanish Fort By J E Houghland Color Guard 19th IaBuried Dead Enemt ByCL Hippie 110th Pa
The 12th Pa Cav By F McDonald Captain Co HI 12th Pa Cav
At Port Republic

By Francis M Cunningham Co H 1st VaVcav
Trail of Hunters Raiders

By Gustave B Lamme Co D 3d Ohio and Co n at nn n
The Armts Last Bivcuao By C B IrvineLal sa LT s at i b W aTW aSk ta a paaiuAj jjuttnu vAJiiUAUJiA ay jos a fneips Jo F 30th low -

The United States MiUTARr Academy By Robert Irwin Patterson
The Past and Its Dreams By George E Taylon
Another Survivor of the LiBBr Tunnel

ByGi-E-Sta- rr Captain Co Dx 10h NTNo 5 Repository will be sent to anv comrada sendinc- - Sinn fn
a years subscription to The National Tbibunb TJse the order WanS
appearing below
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